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Dear Tord Stales, 	 12/1/84 
?nk you for your kind words and thoughtfulnees in using so attractive a card and serdng the return postage, which I've temporarily misleid. 
Aeat of the bock on the assameinatiaas are not dependable. Those that theorize are the most undependable and. I believe, irresponsible. 
There are two tray fine works but both are out of print and I do not know how you can obtaia copies. However, should there be any such possibility, they.are Sylvia fleagher's Accessories After the Fact and Howard Roffman's Presumed 
With regerd to the availability of pictures, both Associated Press and United Press International published hasty books at the time of the JFK assassination with some but they are long out of pTint and in general both just eent along with the official solution, which they could anticipate easily. 
It id possible that Robert 4rodon, 3B5 Florida Grove Rd., Hopelawn, N.J., 08861, may be able to help you if he is not too busy. 
It also is possible that Dave Hawkies, Collector's Archive, in Cenede, whose address ny  wife is looking up and I'il add, may have some. (I do not subscribe to some beliefs ateabuted to him, which is a separate matter.) What you say of the Swedish press is true of most of the world. They just did not believe the official story which, as you know, simply isn't credible. 
In this country, however, all the mayor media still support the official story, as much as they wouL1 if an official press. 
Hawkine' address is Beaconsfield. Quebec, Canada, H9W 
have not been able to coeplete any further books. However, wo maintain a mailing list, which we also keep confidential, and if and when I do you will be notified. 

Best Ashes, 


